City of Clayton
Parks & Recreation Commission Meeting
Monday, January 7, 2019
7:00 PM – The Center of Clayton
Meeting Room C

----- Agenda Topics ----Topic

Notes

1. Approval of Minutes

Eric Schneider

2. Addresses from the Audience

Eric Schneider

3. Capital Project Update

Patty DeForrest

4. Director’s Report

Patty DeForrest

5. Old Business/New Business

Eric Schneider

Attachments:
Minutes – November 5, 2018
January 2019 Event Calendar
Capital Project Information
Notes:

Next Meeting: Monday, February 4, 2019

CLAYTON PARKS AND RECREATION COMISSION MEETING
Monday, November 5, 2018
Center of Clayton, Oasis Room B
Members Present: Ira Berkowitz, Brad Bernstein, Jim Craig, David LaGesse, Missy McCormick, Jeanne Most,
Becky Patel, Eric Schneider, Melanie Tamsky & Mark Winings
Absent: Jason Wilson
Also Present: Patty DeForrest, Wayne Dunker, Dan Krewson, Toni Siering & Denise Ucinski
Approval of Minutes:
Minutes from the October meeting were approved as written.
Addresses from the Audience:
There were no addresses from the audience.
Ice Rink Update:
Ms. Patty DeForrest provided the Commission with a detailed update regarding the Ice Rink Project. She presented
the five scenarios provided by the SM Wilson, Construction Manager. An overview of each option was reviewed and
discussed. After discussing the scenarios, the Commission stated that they are only interested in moving forward with
fundraising for scenario number one. This is the $14.9 million-dollar option and is also the original design. The
Clayton Century Foundation would be working on finding donors to fund $5 million of the project, while the other
funding will come from the Rec and Storm water tax, grants and capital project allotments. Ms. DeForrest said that
they might be able to hold on to the grants, they already received for the project, for a couple of years. Some funds can
still be set aside for the project.
Intergovernmental Cooperative Agreement with Brentwood Considered:
Ms. DeForrest announced that the Intergovernmental Cooperative Agreement will be on the next BOA agenda. The
fence and all other materials at the Clayton Dog Park have been removed. There is a Dog Park donor who will be
contributing $20,000-$25,000 to the project. The City of Brentwood will discuss the agreement at their Public Works
Commission meeting on November 14, and then with their BOA on December 3. Since the dog park is all on
Brentwood property they will bid out the project. Further, Brentwood will pay for the entire project up front and
Clayton will reimburse them for their portion of the cost. Clayton will not be responsible for operating costs. The
total cost is approximately $50,000. Mr. Schneider noted that the same priority use for Clayton Dog Park members
needed to be included in the agreement. He also suggested the addition of a clause regarding extension of usage if the
MSD project is delayed. Mr. Eric Schneider made a motion in favor of the Intergovernmental Cooperative
Agreement, with Brentwood, with the rewording of clause number seven. Mr. David LaGesse seconded the motion.
All were in favor.
Director’s Report:
Ms. DeForrest reported that the Oak Knoll Park site restoration is taking shape; there have been lots of plantings. The
Oak Knoll Woodland Trail opened on October 28. Mr. Richter assisted with funding the project and has recently
donated an additional $10,000 for enhancements to the trail. The City is still waiting on Ameren to move one wire at
Oak Knoll Park.
Work on the grates at the Chapman Plaza fountain will begin soon. The DeMun Park Playground project will go out to
bid in December. The intent is to begin construction in February or March.
The Center of Clayton updates are going well. The first phase of replacing the HVAC went as planned. Ms. DeForrest
noted that the City will close on the sale of the Maryland property on November 15. The BOA will review the
purchasing details at their next meeting.
Old Business / New Business:
Ms. DeForrest told the Commission she would email them the Field Maintenance Plan.
Meeting Adjourned at 8:08 pm
Respectfully Submitted By: Denise Ucinski

Recreation & Event Calendar
January 2019
Winter Programs Begin
January 7
The Winter Session of Parks and Recreation programs runs from January 7 - March 3, 2019. Registration
began on December 17, 2018. This is the traditionally the peak session for adult fitness program
enrollment.

MLK Weekend Holiday Hours
January 18-21
Shaw Park Ice Rink will have extended Public Skate hours and areas in The Center of Clayton will have
extended activity hours on Friday, 1/18 and Monday, 1/21 for the School District’s MLK Holiday weekend.
Visit the websites for specific dates and hours. www.claytonmo.gov/rink & www.centerofclayton.com

Clayton Restaurant Week
January 21-27
Many Clayton restaurants will be participating in the Annual Clayton Restaurant Week. Diners simply
attend the participating restaurant of their choice and choose from a $25 or $35 menu. Reservations are
encouraged if they are available. Details at www.claytonrestaurantweek.com

Firehouse Movie Night
Saturday, January 26, 5:30 – 8:00 pm
The Clayton Fire Department is hosting a free family movie night at the firehouse. Doors open at 5:30 pm
to meet the firefighters and see the trucks. The featured movie is Incredibles 2 and will begin at 6:00 pm.
Free popcorn will be available while supplies last! Registration is required due to limited space.

Shaw Park Winter Classic
Saturday, January 26
Local high school teams including Clayton will be at Shaw Park Ice Rink for the annual Mid-States Hockey
Association Tournament. Mid-States will be collecting admissions and concessions at this all-day event;
therefore no public session will be held.

Capital Improvements Plan
Ranking System Summary
A. DEFINITION

D. PROJECT TYPES

A Capital Improvements Plan (CIP) is a multi-year flexible plan outlining the
goals and objectives regarding public facilities for the City of Clayton. The
plan includes the development, modernization or replacement of physical
infrastructure facilities or specialized equipment. For a project to be defined
as a capital project it must exceed $25,000 in cost, provide at least 5 years
of benefit, and be an addition or significant improvement to the City’s fixed
assets. This process is outlined in the attached CIP Definition Flowchart.
Capital improvement projects include: land, buildings, improvements other
than buildings, roads, sidewalks, curbs and gutters, alleys, street lights,
and traffic lights.

After the overall CIP score is assigned to each project, the projects will be
realigned based on the project type. These types would include: land
acquisition, buildings, improvements other than buildings, pavements,
street lights, traffic signals and parks.

B. GOAL
The goal from the development of a 5-year CIP is to establish a plan that
outlines the projected infrastructure improvement needs of the City to
assist in the planning and budgeting process. This plan will include a
summary of the improvements, an estimated cost, a schedule for the
improvements, and the source of funding for the project. The CIP will
prioritize the identified projects into yearly plans based on areas of
emphasis and project rankings. Because the City’s goals and resources
are constantly changing, this plan is designed to be re-evaluated each year
to reaffirm or reprioritize the capital improvement projects. Some projects
may remain relatively fixed in their prioritization if substantial outside
funding commitments have been made to the projects and accepted by the
City.

E. FUNDING LIMITS
On an annual basis, funds for CIP projects will be limited based on the
City's fund balances and bonding capabilities. A level of funding for the
different project types will eventually be developed in order to determine
the annual scope of the CIP. Projects identified in the CIP may be funded
by different sources. General obligation (GO) bonds, revenue bonds,
certificates of obligation (COs), direct funding out of existing fund balances,
joint cooperative efforts with outside entities, grants and donations are a
few of the different options for funding CIP projects. During the City’s
annual budget process, the projects will be fully analyzed for the source or
sources of funding available.
F. SCHEDULING OF PROJECTS
Project schedules will be developed based on the available funding and
project ranking. The schedules will determine where each project fits in the
5-year plan. This will be based on the priority of the project, funding
availability and how it correlates with other projects included in and out of
the CIP.

C. PRIORITIZATION

G. PRODUCTION OF CIP PLAN

The prioritization of the eligible projects is completed by staff through use
of a CIP Ranking System as outlined in the attached chart. Each potential
project must first be classified as a CIP project according to the definition
above. If the above criteria are met, the project will be given a CIP score
and project ranking. Based on this CIP score and project ranking, the
projects will be placed into yearly project groups for the next five years. The
project categories that make up the CIP Ranking Criteria are also attached.

The final plan will be produced based on the evaluation of the CIP score,
project type, funding and schedule. These items will be summarized in a
project summary sheet. This will be developed for a 5-year duration. The
CIP will be re-evaluated on an annual basis to align growth, needs and
budgeting.

City of Clayton CIP Ranking System

CIP Definition Flow Chart
Request
Categories
Dept.
develops
project
scope
and cost
estimate

Master Plan
(1-5)

Health/Public Safety
(1-5)
Project
estimate
>
$25,000

Category
Score

Category
Weight

Weighted
Score

Total
Score

2

3

No
Infrastructure
(1-5)

2

Yes
Regulatory Compliance
(1-5)
Benefit
>5
years

No

Fund from
Operating
Budget

4

CIP Score
(1 - 80)
External Funding
(1-5)

2

Yes
Impact on Operational
Budget (1-5)
Addition
to City’s
assets

1

No

Quality of Life
(1-5)

1

Yes
Include project
in CIP

Timing/Location
(1-5)

1

CIP Ranking Criteria
Project Categories
1) Master Plans – Master Plans are prepared to provide the City of
Clayton with a valuable aid for continuing efforts to meet and exceed
goals set forth by City departments, advisory boards and
commissions, and the citizens at-large. Master Plans include those
documents that have been prepared internally to assure consistent
adherence to industry best practices, as well as those documents that
have been created with the assistance of outside consultants. A
component of master planning includes public discussion and/or
citizen engagement. The score could be based on answers to the
following example questions:
A. Is the proposed project contained in one or more of the City’s
Master Plans?
B. Is the proposed project listed as a high priority, or over time, has it
become a high priority of staff, a standing advisory board, or the
Board of Aldermen due to an expressed need?
C. Has the proposed project been fully developed and defined in
enough detail so that the specifics are known?
D. Have adequate public discussion and an appropriate level of
citizen engagement around the project transpired, and does there
appear to be broad community support?
Scoring Scale

1
The project is
not part of any
Master Plan.

2

3
The project is included
in a Master Plan, but
may not be a high
priority or appropriate
citizen engagement on
the specific proposal
has not yet transpired.

4

5
The project is
included in a
Master Plan, is a
high priority, and
has been
well-vetted.

2) Health/Safety – This would include items that would improve the
overall health and safety of the community such as bike/jogging trails,
new recreation facilities, safer roads, and flood control measures, as
well as enhancements to police, fire and emergency medical services.
Projects to address employee safety issues, and to proactively
manage risk, would also be included. The score could be based on
answers to the following example questions:
A. How would the proposed project impact the health and well-being
or safety of Clayton residents and/or employees and how
widespread is that potential impact?
B. What is the degree of seriousness of the health/safety issue that is
being addressed through the proposed project?
C. Does the project help assist the City to respond more effectively
and efficiently to emergencies throughout the community?
D. Does the project address a serious risk or liability issue and to
what degree?
Scoring Scale
1
The project
does not
impact the
health/ safety
of the citizens.

2

3
The project addresses
a serious health/safety
issue that has a limited
impact, or addresses a
less-serious issue but
serves the health/
safety of the broader
community.

4

5
The project
directly
addresses a
serious
health/public
safety issue that
has a
widespread
impact.

3) Infrastructure – This item relates to infrastructure needs for the City
of Clayton, including sidewalks, streets, lighting, parking facilities,
municipal buildings and recreational facilities, to name a few. The
score could be based on answers to the following example questions:
A. Is the infrastructure project needed?
B. Will the project address an existing facility that is outdated or has
exceeded its useful life?
C. Is the project supported by a life cycle analysis of repair versus
replacement?
D. Does the project extend service to support/promote new growth?
E. Does the project foster safe and accessible modes of travel?
Scoring Scale
1
The level of
need for the
project is low
and it
addresses
either new or
existing infrastructure.

2

3
The level of need
for the project is
moderate and it
addresses either
new or existing
infrastructure.
(Maximum score for
a new facility.)

4

5
The level of need
for the project is
high; it addresses
existing
infrastructure; and
the ancillary
benefits are
well-defined.

4) Regulatory Compliance – This includes compliance with regulatory
mandates such as Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) directives,
the Americans With Disabilities Act, the Manual on Uniform Traffic
Control Devices and other County, State and Federal laws. This also
includes compliance with self-imposed City ordinances, such as Silver
LEED certification for municipal facility construction projects. The
score could be based on answers to the following example questions:
A. Does the project address a current regulatory mandate?
B. Will the project proactively address a foreseeable (within the next
5 years) regulatory mandate?
C. Does the project have a lasting impact on promoting regulatory
compliance over the long term (more than 10 years)?

Scoring Scale

1

2

3

The project
does not
address a
regulatory
compliance
issue.

4

The project provides a
short-term fix for an
existing regulatory
compliance issue or for
one anticipated in the
near future.

5
The project resolves
a pressing or
long-term regulatory
compliance issue.

5) External Funding – Capital improvement projects may be funded
through sources other than City funds. Developer funding, grants
through various agencies, and donations can all be sources of
external funding for a project. The percentage of total cost funded by
an outside source will determine the score in this category.
Scoring Scale
1

2

3

4

0% – 20%
External
Funding

21% - 40%
External
Funding

41% - 60%
External
Funding

61% - 80%
External
Funding

5
81% - 100%
External
Funding

6) Impact on Operational Budget – Some projects may affect the
operating budget for the next few years or for the life of the facility. A
new facility will need to be staffed and supplied, therefore having an
impact on the operational budget for the life of the facility. Replacing a
streetlight with a more energy efficient model may actually decrease
operational costs. The score could be based on answers to the
following questions:
A. Will the project require additional personnel to operate?
B. Will the project require additional annual maintenance?
C. Will the project require additional equipment not included in the
project budget?
D. Will the project reduce staff time and City resources currently
being devoted, and thus have a positive effect on the operational
budget?
E. Will the efficiency of the project save money?
F. Will the project present a revenue generating opportunity?

G. Will the project help grow a strong, diversified economic base to
help offset any additional costs?
Scoring Scale
1

2

The project will
have a negative
effect on the
budget. It will
require additional
money to operate.

3

4

The project will
not affect the
operating
budget as it is
cost/revenue
neutral.

5
The project will have
a positive effect on
the budget. It will
have significant
savings in time,
materials and/or
maintenance or be
revenue generating
to more than offset
costs.

7) Quality of Life – Quality of life is a characteristic that makes the City a
favorable place to live and work. A large park with amenities to satisfy
all community members would greatly impact the quality of life. The
score could be based on answers to the following example questions:
A. Does the project enhance the quality of life for a wide range of
community members?
B. Will the project attract new residents, businesses or visitors to the
City?
C. Does the project serve to preserve the integrity of the City’s
residential neighborhoods?
D. Does the project help create a beautiful and clean community?
E. Does the project specifically promote the responsible use of
resources?
F. Does the project encourage widespread participation in a variety
of recreational and cultural activities accessible to all community
members?
Scoring Scale
1
The project does
not affect the
quality of life for
Clayton
community
members.

2

3
The project has a
moderate impact on
the quality of life for
Clayton community
members.

4

5
The project greatly
impacts the quality of
life for a wide range
of Clayton
community
members.

8) Timing/Location – The timing and location of the project is an
important attribute of the project. If the project is not needed for many
years, it would score low in this category. If the project is close in
proximity to many other projects and/or if a project is urgent or may
need to be completed before another one can be started, it would
score high in this category. The score could be based on the answers
to the following example questions:
A.
B.
C.
D.

When is the project needed?
Do other projects require this one to be completed first?
Does this project require others to be completed first?
Can this project be done in conjunction with other projects?
(example: installation of sidewalks, street lighting and rain
gardens all within the same block)
E. Will it be more economical to build multiple projects together, thus
reducing construction costs?
F. Will it help reduce the overall number of neighborhood disruptions
from year to year?
G. Is this an existing facility at or near the end of its functional life?
Scoring Scale
1
The project does
not have a critical
timing/location
component.

2

3
The project has
either critical
timing or location
factor.

4

5
Both timing and
location are
critical
components of
the project.

FY 2018 - FY 2023 Capital Improvement Projects
EXPENDITURES
Funded Projects
Complete

Shaw Park Fields 5 & 6
10 S Brentwood Build Out
Complete
Residential Resurfacing FY 2017: Moorlands,
Complete
Hillcrest & Wydown Forest
Complete
FY17 Sidewalks (combine into ADA)
Complete
Chapman Plaza
N Central Parking Lot Purchase
Contract
Contract
#2 Oak Knoll Park Building Roof
New Bonds 1 Year Round Multi-Use Facility (Ice Rink)
Brentwood Streetscape & Century Garden
New Bonds 1
New Bonds 2
2014 Bonds
2014 Bonds
Bonds/Grant
Bonds/Grant

100% Grant
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active

Center Renovations
Street Light Standards Update
Maryland Tree Grates
Brentwood Blvd Resurfacing
Maryland Ave. Resurfacing
Sidewalks & Curbs (CDBG)
10 N Bemiston - Parking Garage Partial
Replacement
10 S Brentwood - Carpet Replacement
Signal Detection Replacement
Sidewalks, Curbs & Accessibility Impr.
10 S Brentwood - Exterior Impr. Phase I
Microsurfacing of Davis Place/Hunter/S.
Gay/Shaw Park Dr.
Demun Sidewalks
Oak Knoll Retaining Wall & Parking Lot Impr.

Public Space Cameras - Phase 1
DeMun Playground
2014 Bonds (72) Central Business District Resurfacing
Active
Active

2014 Bonds (51)

70
66
66
65
48
38
38
32

FY 18
Estimated
322,656
1,292
722,955

FY19
Proposed
-

FY20
Planning

FY22
Planning

-

-

-

-

-

-

FY23
Planning
-

2,973
190,863
900,000
2,750,000
-

600,000
5,135,000
1,750,000

33,250
27,810
1,080,244
173,570
22,500
479,500

2,000,000
500,000
1,750,652
22,500
-

2,000,000
22,500
-

22,500
-

22,500
-

22,500
-

123,000
130,000
97,027
671,000
40,000

100,000
445,374

100,000
-

100,000
-

100,000
-

100,000
-

36,000
698,000
40,000
200,000
-

-

-

310,000
300,000
-

100,554

Alley Repairs

-

888,027

979,865

Microsurfacing of Claverach/Wydown
Microsurfacing of Forsyth/N. Meramec
Microsurfacing of Old Town, Skinker Heights,
Hi-Pointe, DeMun, Northmoor Park

-

80,000
-

60,000
799,136
-

Center of Clayton Parking Lot Expansion
Fire Department Kitchen Remodel

FY21
Planning

5,000

300,000
65,000

-

155,508
587,592
26,432

1,324,884
528,640

-

1,531,073
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Total
322,656
1,292
722,955
2,973
190,863
900,000
600,000
7,885,000
1,750,000
4,000,000
33,250
27,810
1,580,244
1,924,222
135,000
479,500
123,000
130,000
597,027
671,000
485,374
36,000
698,000
350,000
500,000
3,112,019
1,867,892
647,592
879,136

555,072
300,000
70,000

Brentwood Bldg. - Police Dept. Training Room

-

City-wide Bike Trail Design

-

Bonhomme Garage - Pay Station Upgrade

Funded Projects

8,747,640

90,000
64,391
14,400,944

73,500
4,135,555

892,032

1,976,024

1,653,573

73,500
90,000
64,391
31,805,767

FY 2019 - FY 2023 Capital Improvement Projects
EXPENDITURES
Unfunded Projects

49
49

Shaw Park Service Road Repairs
10 S Brentwood - Exterior Impr. Phase II
10 S Brentwood - Exterior Imp. Phase III
Shaw Park Lighting System Upgrades
Central Ave. Road Narrowing and Sidewalk
Enhancement
South Shelter Enhancements
North Shelter Enhancements
Oak Knoll Comfort Station Enhancements
Shaw Park Athletic Complex Playground
Microsurfacing of Clayton Gardens, Clayshire,
Parkside, Polo
Central Business District Streetscape (S.
Brentwood, S. Meramec, S. Central,
Bonhomme, S. Bemiston)
Shaw Park South Playground
Streetlight Replacement - Wydown

49

Street Lighting Upgrades - Hi-Pointe/DeMun

48

60
58
58
54
53
51
51
51
50
50
49

45
44
43
43
43
42
40
40
39
38
38
36
35
35
31
31
29
29
29
28

FY 18
Estimated

FY19
Proposed

FY20
Planning

FY21
Planning

FY22
Planning

450,000
-

450,000
123,806

FY23
Planning
1,012,958

-

23,052

461,049

-

156,705

1,568,945

-

750,000
-

200,000
750,000
-

-

200,000
-

80,000
50,000
50,000
-

123,806
80,000
50,000
50,000
200,000
23,052

-

-

-

-

103,000
95,790

300,000
1,385,350
-

Oak Knoll Pavilion & Picnic Pad
Maryland Streetscape (8100 Block, North
Side)
Shaw Park Tennis Center Lighting
DeMun Streetscape
Hanley House Fire Suppression System &
Interior Restoration
Oak Knoll Carriage House Site Improvements

-

85,000

530,000

Roof at #1 Oak Knoll Park
Sand Volleyball Improvements
Shaw Park Fields 1 & 2
Oak Knoll Lighting Upgrades
Promenade & Garden Walk in Shaw Park
Park Land Acquistion
Oak Knoll Pond Improvements
Sensory Garden Water Feature
Shaw Park Sports Complex Renovations
Shaw Park South Entrance
Picnic Hill in Shaw Park
Hanley Park Improvements
Climbing Wall At SPAC
City Hall/Fire Dept Painting
Oak Knoll Park Sculptures

-

1,869,450
-

-

-

-

200,000
45,000
400,000

-

-

-

100,000

-

-

200,000
-

-

375,000
-

-

156,705
300,000
3,357,800
95,790
200,000
615,000
200,000
420,000
400,000

-

Total Unfunded Projects

Total
200,000
750,000
750,000
900,000

0

-

-

80,000
100,000

100,000
500,000
-

300,000
100,000
-

450,000
100,000
200,000
200,000
130,000
-

400,000
200,000
130,000
-

1,514,240

4,017,450

3,464,450

2,408,563

3,772,951

100,000
450,000
100,000
300,000
0
0
0
200,000
100,000
100,000
500,000
0
200,000
130,000
80,000
100,000
0
11,404,703

